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Species and Individuals
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Not all actions that protect animals protect spe
cies, and not all actions aimed at protecting spe
cies serve the interests of individual members of
that species. For example, to preserve a species it
might be necessary to capture, confine (for breed
ing purposes), and in some cases even kill (for
research purposes) individual members of the spe
cies. Do we have responsibilities to species that
are different from responsibilities to individual ani
mals? Does a species have interests? Explain how
Feinberg, Singer, and Regan might evaluate cap
tive breeding progratns aimed at preserving endan
gered species.
There also can be situations in which individual
animals are killed to benefit an entire population, as
when herds are thinned to combat overpopulation.
How might Feinberg, Singer. and Regan evaluate
this practice?
In your opinion. do we have different responsi
bilities to individual animals than we have to their
species? If these responsibilities conflict, which
should take priority? Are species more important
than individual animals?
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